We now have the ability to submit transmittals online through mysal.org. The goal is to have every detachment and squadron online by the end of January. They must have a separate bank account.

We can send Consolidated Reports online directly to National through mysal.org. They want a return rate of 50%. You can print a copy to send to your Detachment/Department office.

There have been 3400 new Legionnaires since the Legion Act was passed.

Renewal notices (1st of 3) will go out November 1st, Next Target Date is November 14th (35%).

The new editor for the SAL National Update is Matt Parsons of the Detachment of California, his email is matt.f.parsons@gmail.com.

The administrator for the eastern region Facebook page is Lenny Free Of NJ, his email is loovesong@aol.com.

The Washington Conference is March 8 - 11, 2020. There will be an opportunity to purchase tickets for Arlington National Cemetery - general admission tickets - $15, seniors - $11, veterans with valid ID - $6.75, and a group rate for 20 or more adults - $11. Wreaths are $150 and box lunches are $8. Forms must be received by 2/14/2020.

Eastern Region "Unofficial Gathering" will be March 13 – 14, 2020 in New Jersey.

The National Commander’s Homecoming will be April 17 - 19, 2020 in Norfolk Va.

Information on both events will be forthcoming.

There were seven resolutions brought to the floor. The following two in particular had some discussion: a resolution calling for the removal of stepsons from eligibility in the SAL did not pass; and the other about proper documentation required for someone to join the SAL did not pass due to the lack of wording.

Scott Merrill
NEC- Detachment of NH